
Villa Aama - Sandy Lane Estate

Villa Aama, Sandy Lane, Saint James Barbados
US$ 3,750

Description

One Caribbean Estates is delighted to showcase Villa Aama, a majestic 7-bedroom residence nestled in the esteemed
Sandy Lane Estate on Barbados' West Coast. Villa Aama offers its guests an experience of unparalleled luxury and serenity.
Boasting breathtaking views and direct access to a renowned golf course, this villa also provides exclusive entry to the
Sandy Lane Property Owners Beach Facility. The villa's well-appointed layout includes three bedrooms on the ground floor,
while the upper level houses two additional bedrooms along with two expansive master suites, each featuring private
terraces. All bedrooms are equipped with air conditioning and en-suite facilities, ensuring utmost comfort and privacy. Villa
Aama is a haven of extraordinary amenities. A vast swimming pool serves as the heart of outdoor relaxation, accompanied
by a covered dining area for alfresco meals. The lounging gazebo, complete with swinging day beds, offers a tranquil retreat,
and the spacious outdoor TV room is perfect for enjoying sports and entertainment. Situated mere minutes from the vibrant
locales of Holetown and Sunset Crest, guests of Villa Aama are perfectly positioned to indulge in Barbadosâ€™ finest
nightlife, exquisite restaurants, and duty-free shopping experiences. At One Caribbean Estates, we invite you to immerse
yourself in the luxury and charm of Villa Aama, where every stay is an unforgettable escape into tropical elegance. Rates:
Summer Rate: US $3,750 Winter Rate: US $7,500 Festive Rate: US $14,500 Rental Rates are subject to a 10% Shared
Economy Levy and a 2.5% service fee.

Details



Bedrooms: 7

Bathrooms: 7

Property Type: Villa

Property Status: Vacation

Features

 Air Conditioning  Alfresco Dining  Private Swimming Pool

 Private Gym  Chef  Housekeeper

 Laundress  Cinema Room  Hi-Speed Internet

 Clubhouse  Fully Enclosed  Golf & Tennis

 Sandy Lane Beach Cabana  Garden  Indoor and Outdoor
Living

 Close to the beach and west coast
amenities

 Access to Sandy Lane Estate Beach
Club  Covered Terrace

Gallery
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